Celebrate the beauty of Holland and Flanders in vibrant springtime. Cruise for seven nights aboard the exclusively chartered, deluxe river ship Amadeus Queen. Meet local residents during the exclusive River Life® Forum. Experience the Floriade World Horticulture Expo, held once every decade. Expert-led excursions include visits to the historical canals of Amsterdam, storybook Bruges and Ghent, the world-class Kröller-Müller Museum, the incomparable Keukenhof Gardens, Delft, Kinderdijk, Antwerp and the largest of the Delta Works engineering projects. This comprehensive itinerary is an exceptional value, praised as the ideal Dutch and Flemish experience. Amsterdam Pre-Program and The Hague and Gouda Post-Program Options offered.

April 25 to May 3, 2022

Amsterdam • Kröller-Müller Museum • Kinderdijk • Bruges • Antwerp • Keukenhof • Floriade

1. Depart the U.S. or Canada
2. Amsterdam, the Netherlands/Embark Amadeus Queen
3. Nijmegen for Kröller-Müller Museum
4. Kinderdijk/Willemstad/Delta Works/Bruiinisse
5. Ghent, Belgium/Bruges/Ghent
6. Antwerp
7. Rotterdam, the Netherlands, for Delft/Keukenhof Gardens
8. Lelystad for Almere and Floriade World Horticulture Expo
9. Amsterdam/Disembark ship/Return to the U.S. or Canada

Itinerary is subject to change.

Floriade, an international horticultural exposition held once every 10 years!
Included Features*

On Board the Exclusively Chartered, Deluxe Amadeus Queen

♦ Seven-night cruise round trip Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
♦ Deluxe, river-view Suite or Stateroom.
♦ All meals aboard ship.
♦ Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
♦ Complimentary Wi-Fi access (conditions permitting).

Expert-Guided Excursions and Exclusive Cultural Enrichments

♦ Private cruise along Amsterdam’s UNESCO World Heritage-designated canal district.
♦ Exclusive River Life® Forum with local residents who will discuss life in the Low Countries.
♦ Excursion to the Floriade World Horticultural Expo, held in the Netherlands once every 10 years, to enjoy the remarkable sustainable architecture and exquisite floral and plant displays.
♦ Excursion to the magnificent Keukenhof Gardens, known as the “Garden of Europe,” during the best time of year to see the world’s largest and most colorful display of spring flowers in bloom.
♦ Guided tour of the world-class Kröller-Müller Museum for exploration of the Low Countries’ rich artistic heritage.
♦ Walking tour of 2,000-year-old Nijmegen, granted city status by the Roman Empire in A.D. 104.
♦ Excursion to the iconic windmills of Kinderdijk, a national monument and UNESCO World Heritage site.
♦ Excursion to the largest project of the Delta Works, a feat of engineering.
♦ Visit to the Royal Porceleyne Fles, the last remaining Delftware factory from the 17th century.

♦ City tour of Antwerp, featuring a visit to see three of Peter Paul Rubens’ masterpieces in the 16th-century Cathedral of Our Lady, with its UNESCO-designated belfry.
♦ Walking tour of Ghent, featuring St. Bavo’s Cathedral.
♦ Walking tour of the medieval, fairy-tale city of Bruges, a UNESCO World Heritage site.

Always Included

♦ Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s).
♦ Experienced, English-speaking local guides for included excursions.
♦ Gratuities to local guides and drivers on included excursions and transfers.
♦ Complimentary bottled water in your Suite or Stateroom and on excursions.
♦ Hospitality desk aboard ship.
♦ Experienced Gohagan & Company Program Directors at your service.
♦ Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions.
♦ Automatic $250,000 flight insurance policy for each participant ticketed on flights by Gohagan & Company.

The Golden Age of Amsterdam Pre-Program Option*

The Hague • Gouda Post-Program Option*

*The Travel Program outlined here is subject to the finalized Itinerary, Included Features, Pre-Program and Post-Program Options, tariff, terms and conditions and cancellation fees as stated in the final 2022 River Life® along the Dutch Waterways brochure. In addition, applicable airline and administrative cancellation fees, charges for extra arrangements, etc. may apply. Upon your receipt of the brochure with the terms and conditions and tariff you will be asked to select your cabin category and reconfirm your reservation(s), or you may cancel this tentative booking and receive a full refund.

Gohagan & Company • 209 South LaSalle Street • Suite 500 Chicago, Illinois 60604-1446 • (800) 922-3088

RESERVE EARLY!

Approximate Early Booking pricing from $2795 per person double occupancy for land/cruise program. Air not included.

RIVER LIFE® ALONG THE DUTCH WATERWAYS

Please send me/us the travel program brochure when available.

Title __________________________ Name (as it appears on passport) __________________________
Affiliation(s) __________________________
Street Mailing Address (no P.O. Box number please)
City __________________________ State __________ Zip Code __________
Email Address __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: (Home) __________________________ Telephone: (Mobile) __________________________
Card Number __________ Exp. Date __________
Signature as it appears on credit card

Program reservations require a deposit of $600 per person.

Enclosed is my/our deposit check(s) for $_________ as deposit. Make check(s) payable to: Gohagan & Company.

I/We authorize you to charge my/our deposit of $_________ to:

Visa □ MasterCard □

Send to:
Traveling Range Riders Hardin-Simmons University PO Box 16104 Abilene, TX 79698 Fax: 325-670-1267
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